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                                            -"IL
Mrs. Alice H. Cook, who !ectures Pori. George M. Brooke. who lec-
on UA Camparison Of Labor Move- tures on "Americcm Diplomatic
ments." History."'

Fulbright Associate Prefessevs lecture

  Pr.of: George M. Brooke, of "Acomparis6nofLabeurUnion"
i",IRg.',R•Ya,M.i,iitak',-,.i"tt`.t:•er"'S'fi2o.r,,",,Y,e,a:.an,d.?g`e,'.:VAY".S,l,e,'g

." American Diplomatic History." investigate its labor questions.
He teels very clase to Keio Gi- She asks us to make every effoTt
juku,      because             his grandfather by not cutting lectures because
was Captain Brooke of the ship of the communication dithculty.
"Kanrin Maru" on which Keio's She wants to study Japanese
founder Fukuzawa went abroad trade unions while in Japan,
`OM"rlll.e'iCAaii2neifi90'cook,pro.co'mhlfioineCt`e"reeaSchardeepfarfSmSe"nbtleaCntdS

fessor of Corneli University, is now the instruction department
lecturing on "A Labour Question; receives app!ication for them.

"U.S. Students Fuli Of

CompeMive Spirits'
  Op October 17,LHajime Ohta sawa said they had aipoWerful
 (senlor of economics                  dept.)                        and 'student council "Associate Stu-
 Yoshihiko F.ujisawa (senior of dents of Stanford IJniversity",
 poiitical science dept.) who where they played an extensive
 studied       from            last July to this active parts. Its committee
 August at Stanford University, members completely defended
 had .a report meeting under the the Democratic rule. They did
 auspice of l.I.R. not stop the discussion until all
  They exlained about U.S. of them consented the object,
 students on the view-point of even if we, Japanese thought it
 their social and academci lives. too uneMciency.
  About their social liveS, FUji' As to their studying lives,

Rif,2'a,.'ows•me%.filh,ry'l"g,,'S,[.'i,,its'ta!d/,i\MW,,ii,d:,$'/',ii/2"}gl/ie:./i,,l

  A series          of Iecture meetings thought was disgusting. In their
"To Understand The Japanese lives failure was as it were a
Position In The Changing World social out cast. They seemed
Affairs" will be held on Oct. 22 to him very competitive and
till 27 under the auspice of the not to be large minded,
student council. Themes are as
l8,\::WSBy,,'`IgCf.Ioei•,i:itg:i."ogg.M'.&Z.IUniV.

"Free trade and Japanese Eco-                             On October 15, the Central
`",G:iZ",CISd" HbYi,toP,{2 1 Yc"h.XI8,gYCeY Education council submitted to

Prof. Senroku Uehara, Prof. shi- the Minister of Education Araki,
geki Toyama. "About Universi- an interim report of "About the
ty Control System" by Prof. Management of Nationa! Uni-
Toshio Yamameto and the film versities", which was divided
"Children connected with the into three items; 1) Manage-
       by           directed                  byFuture"                      Sojuji ment of national universities 2)
Kjmura. The number of universities and
Budhist Arts Be Skeched by Pallet Club

  Keio Pallet C]ub which was Thailand, Vietnam, Laos, Cam-
established some half a century bodia, and Malaya.
igi/:O\tl,,tlie,Ce,i,lge:.g.',1,'6'L:S{e,'Sdsi{i,f,Z,,d?,i#h,Sis,G,1sihx,,ga,,:,XBg'i,ti.ig[y,kt21e/?.gg,W:xScht,a,ngdi

/l/11A/jlwl73,Ehlla'li'X,'i'iliiii,#i&11jillli"i/Ltgp/e•l/k'i/z"/"/i"'im/IL,•iI,2:,"il,I/i•,r/,[n'i,,ljD/IA:e2o:,lkrlV/:r,Hi//is'Mi,1,ri/s3'kd,/2i/iio:/:/,g

Thailand, and at the same time, They are planning to come
to hold an exchange exhibitions back to Japan by M.M. Sea Line
with several universities in on December 27th.

                  Mita,

/Sdita Festiva/

BeAbunafand

/"anagement

Tokyo, Japan 37,11,-2

ZengakurMits

   The Mita Festival will begin
 on 22 November and last untii
 25 at Mita campus. Many other
 univers!ties'"festivals are 'tiftso
                         t held about the same time. On
 the 15 of Sepeember the Mita
 Festival representative confer-
 enoe was held at room 532, and
 decided on the arrangements of
 the exhibition, galleries and en-
 tertainment places of the partici-
 pating bodies. According to its
 report, about 200 bodies are per
 mitted by the Mita Executivel'.

 COMMitY. H'+   The first, South, West`atiÅq
 Graduate schoolhbuildings, are tb
              ' be used for the exhibitien
 galleries, and the entertairtment
 places wi]l be mainly the !arge
 lecture-rooms qf the West
 school-building that was com-
                         f pleted this spring.

   The concrete program of the
 p}ans is ehiefly as follows: firstly,

 the All-Japan Student Invitation
 Conference as a epochal perfor-
 mance of this year, will be plaeed
 at the Lecture Hall. The theme
 "Meanings and Roles of Univer-
 sity in Recent Days" is to be
 debated by students from many
 universities in Jr:"?'tft, .."r . de-

   Symposiums by each depart-
 ments seminars are to be held
 everyday. The subject df the ete-
 nomics dept. will be "Why,his
                       s the Rate of Economic Growth
 Stopped in Japan?", the law dept.
 •--"Is the Right to Work, Article
 27 of the Cnostitution Practical
 or Not?", the politieal science
 dept.-`;Is USSR agressive?" and
 the commercial dept. will be
 about the international income
 and expenditure.

  Activities ef the cultural
 bodies union spread in their own
 way to sections of cinema,
 theatre, creative and appreciative
 arts, classic modern and avant-
 guarde musics and so on.

  Prior to the festivai, a dance
party in a way of an opening
celebration will be held at the
Metropolis gymnasium on the

L20th of November.

            Suhmi

students. 3) Entrance Examina-
tions.

            -f  After the Central Education
meeting, on a press interview,
Mr. Araki explained that the
Minister of Education could ex-
ercise a veto to the presidents
of national universities who were
not well fitted for the position.
And he said the report of C.E.C.
was se agreeable that he were
carefully in charge of education.

  The point of the interim
report is as follows:

  Universities are never man-
aged without thlnkmg the self-
government of them, which is
never thought without academic
freedom. Self-Government of a
university should develop as an
elastic system in conformity
with hastily changing affairs in
and out of them. But it has
alvvays its own character and
tradition.
                       t  The limitation of the number Of
of universities and students is
de}iberately considered, based
on the private, social, scien'tific

need. Organization of a uni- '

Police
                i

Study
At The
Public

October 1962 Price Y2e

onfiict With

Comstitution

-tll e"ea rrtng
     On September 28, 29, about 7 100 Zengakuren Students and young
Sociatists clashed with 2,500 policemen at the Yakugyo Kenpo Kaikan
Ha" in Tokyo's Nagata-cho. where the Constitution Study Council
opeqed a two-day public hearing.
      t The Constitutien StUdy Coun- smali - medium enterprises, that the idea of '{Rcnunciation
cil held public hearings at the wOMen, educational councils and of War" was the nation's
llllni/l,11i:'jYi.11:,ijylilLliil,,plje/iM/lolE'Xi,l./i//li/xillj•,lns,iayillll!ei•ec/4•/g,/?6a;•,lx,/:e:.i",,,#:i,/lk•/lt,li,,//Xelji,llg'ilg'//iielijd'S•illllueis,IVIua/.;/•,n,11Xi//lghliP/ISTII,,liiil[U//hW',i"/Iil.:

i5//rll,{',k.sS/?e,iP,.iig,liog;ol,ii'h70:,i2ilXpl.i/i,i•,ikeg,Yloiaiii/IE'l'.oo'llilfY,e'1:,il-/i,di'iWin:i/3i/['ill:'//!a/lr'i•ii,l,R/[e/j,iijm3S/a/:1},'i,hlyi,i,Bbi,/iR/l'llii,ii,o/l,ilÅí/iiii'liblia,Ic',i'iY//ljgilE','/6'i

favmevs,,religious groups, legal Those who were opposed to approvcd of "the Syrnbo: cf the
              big business, any revision                                     of Article 9 felt State" because the Emperer       youth,circles,

                                                    gained hige esteem or favor of

tted /"r. Araki
   versity must be rapidiy revised
   so as to be eMciently managed.
     The preblem of entrance ex-
   amination system should be
   concentrated on the scientific
   method to cheose the suitable
   boy worthy of learning in a
   university, and established se
   that the elected boy may go on
   to the university.

     On Septernber 18, the Eco-
   nomics, Literary, and Legal
   Societies at Hiyoshi campus
   issued statements on the Control
   System of Universities.

     A statement of Economics
   Society is as follows;

     University Control System has
   a university study never deve]ops
   without academic freedom,
   which never exist without the
   self-government of a university.
   The Hiyoshi Economics Society
   opposes this system on the point
     educational control with po-
   litical power.

     The legal Society will take
   this matter at the leeture meet-
   mg of next Mitasai festival.

Keie Will Get The Prize
  A hackneyed Japanese proverb
says that women's minds and
aurumn wind are the most un-
ieliable things in the world.
But nowadays it can never be
said that Keio university base-
ball is also unreliable in addition

to the above two things.
  Tokyo Six-Universities Base-
ball Series have acquzred a de-
finite out!ook at last The Keio
Baseball team won all the games,
cand the trad]tiona! Keio-Waseda
Basebalt Match will begin on the
3rd of November at Jingu Sta-
dium. Previously Kejo-Hosei
match will open a game on Octo-
ber 20. If the Keio team beat
Hesei, Keio will get the Em-
peror's Trophy after the lapse
of six years.

Keio Athletic Society's

70th Anniversary

  On October 28, 7eth anni-
versary of The Keio Athletic
Society will be held at the
Hiyoshi Memorial Halt, where
Prexy Takamura and Mr, Shinzo
Koizumi will come to offer its
congraturations. At the same

People. In regard to the Em-
peror System, opinions of most
people came to an agreement.

  Concerning "the Rights and
Duties of the people", twenty-
seven were against the revision
of Chapter III, since they should
defend the freedom of enjoying
any of personal rights by this
Constitution.

  How do most Students feel
about this Censtitution study
meeting? In Keio University,
most students have little interest
in public hearings ef Constitu-
tion Study Council. Yct, there
arc some groups showing great
interest, whosc doubts are con-
centrated on the formation of
public opinion in thls irregular
iule, the government arranged
fov the Constitution Study Coun-
cil, not awaiting the uprush of
public emotion on the Constitu-
tien discussion. Therefore, they
insisted that the question of the
Constitution should be carefully
touched.

      * ik t
time, at Hiyoshi srand All Keio
Athletic Meeting and the parade
of the Athletic Society will also
be held. Now thirty-three clubs
belong to the Society.

We'll Have Seminov House
  The University Seminor House
Foundation makes an appcul for
tLtnd-ra;sing, to build a univev-
g.ity seminor house which has an
.a udito ll um, setn inor l ooms,
dormitories at Ukt, Kitatama
prefecture, Tokyo Its estTtnatGd
amount is 300 million. This
foundation is established by
some nationai, public, and pri-
vate universities (Keio, Waseda,
Tokyo Univ. and so on). Tokyo
Univ. President, Seiji Kaya and
NVaseda Univ. Prexy, N. Ohama
are ma;n members of buiEding
committee. Many students' leng
hearted      desire will soon be fuS-
filled. In lÅqeio University, a
group is taking an extensive ac-•
tive part in the fund-rais:ng cam-
paign.
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"beralization

Economic Sfituation m

PTocess

Today's

and

Japan

     Recently the items "trade liberaization" fiII the megaz;nes and newspapers. The "second" black
ships are going to land on infirm JRpaBese economy. While Red China has started seeking to expand

trade with japan. Red Chine was the first export marketforJapan. CommunisfChinahasexperienced
eriovs crop failures in the pasf three years, hewever, Commvnist China by all means intend to carry out
  ,its. 3rd five-year economic program which is to starf next year, then 3apan is now in a clepressien and

Japanese ;ndvsfries are giable fo faei into excessive competition among themselves vncler the pressure of

over prodvction, therefore the cornrnuni$f coungries tryiRg to expand trade with Japan. L
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Dow-Jones Stock

      average Dropped
        What is the future of stock
       affairs Tokyo Stock Exchange
      markets point out that the Dow-
       Jones stock average dropped
       \1200 or nearlv as low as the
       level at the time ef the October
       1961 dip. What is the future
      stock market price situation7
      Business would hit bottom
      around July and marl et price
      would remain lew from July
' through December, as we
      predicated in this column.

t As the stock market trend is
L said to generally mean the actual
s business trend, the market prices
L,l alfost reached bottom level
,. around Apnl, three months
: earlier than originally expecter
,3 to continue fiuctating narrowly
T, arround the bottom level through
tt..$',k7i:'.;t,e.".d•.e,O,f,t.}l:,'Yie.ad'i,t,ialdeplb-

    " sion spread, however interna'
      tional balance gheet show a
      profit.

        III hte (J ov pt n,n ent weuld be
      f{}!"`d to nBIke a {ieesion on the
      slnt; B(gth ol thtv inenev tuaiktt
      The ccntroi of the bustness cycle
      and economic growth liag bean
      achrved and the aim of raibmE.T
      thc oflricial money rate to prevent
      "over heating" of the economy
      has mostlv been attained.

        In the first place, Governrnent

/.ii't...t/'i-eSet/'"i/"'e'gg.;"/'..t/..";•titS.;.:i'it"."/"'.i
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decided on a \6,OOO-million com-
mercial bank loan to the major
secunties firms on the security
ef public and general corporate
bonds then the stock prices
staged a sharp rebounce next
Government wi11 cut bank rates
and the institution of high rate

Teede kj

appl!cation this year.
 The optimistic view that the
business trend would begin to
pick up sometime around this
autumn "ras aboundoned in favor
ot the pessimistic outlook that
the nations business was likely
to remain in low spimt for a long
tlme to come.

beral ization

the second it"black sh;ps" land

  The trade liberalization The trade liberalization had
measure made impQrts 88 per- reached 73 percent lÅrefore the
cent free, 2 percent short of th•e latest step was talÅqen after start-
internatienaily pledged 90 per ingfromthe41percentfreelevel
cent target on the lst Df Decem- in April 1960. While diversifica-
ber. As for the 2 percent tion of agriculture is beginning
difference, the Government is in this country, the nation does
expected to extent utmostefferts not want to see cows wiped out
to make it up at tbe earliest fromthefarmsbeforetheonrush
possible date. The drt erence of foreign-made d,airy products.
stems in the main from with- In some specific case, there-
holdmg from the free list heavy fore, the alternative protection
od, competitive with Japan's appears to be destxuctiQn ,of
               indu.fitry, and ' SOme Japanese IpdustSries. Mdve-hard-pre$sed           coal
some"other items in thti geegotia- ovet the lim-isatiop.' of thp. marke.t

tion m trade tallÅq with several shutting off the pQssibility of
countries of the West any real mass production is the
 l'o-stwat Japaneseeconomy has .('r(sat weakness of Japanese in-
bec•n develQpin,cr. iixk'{th stabtlity dustry, especially in the auto-
and Jap.ni'b efSoit to curb niob}le intLIustry. Japan vLrtH not
{ixtt,SC,li,tli lllNtfsscttllOrltc, f-et 111dZ.IC.- })(i tl ln.ntCh fOt KS,'e9terll COI.lll-

lt`tl exl),tz)ton er utherivHsv tal"i tTleCh

steps to eliminate trade deficits As the 1iberalization process
had beeti vici"'ed foK,rorably 1)y pt'ogresses, pains mvlsably in-
IMF (Intemational Monetaiy crease for Japan's indubtries long
FundÅr, but Lhe pledge of a 90 habituated to hot-heuse protec-
percertt iiberdtization by Oct. t tioii Lmder cont!nuation often
vtras given to the IMF in px- wartime and postwar foreign
change control. exchange eontroL
                            Both agricu!ture and business,
                           therefore, must step up their
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efferts for more erncient opera-
tion. But the Government is
expected to ask the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
authorities for permission to
retain exceptional import control
on a few items even after "total"
abohtion of restnctions, for the
sake of the national economy,
Finance Minister Kakuei Tanaka
was by no rneans optimistic, he
rejected the suggestion that the
Government should case finan-
cial policies in view of the
hardship being experienced,
especially smalier e-nterprices. -
 He was referring to sugges-
tion to advance defrayals from
the fiscal budget and Iower the
oMcial money rates by the Bank
of Japan, both aimed to ease the
money situatlgn,
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INFLUENCE

Great infiuence

Disadvantage

   '
Durable
  IL

   1

long-period

short-period

nyffAa,V' g' n,'t4ge[gljifs hot-infiuena.ed

   eJ,' e'

TTade With

MASN
LIBERALIZATION

INDUSTRY
coal, nonferrous metals aluminium metal,

petroleum-refining, petroleum-chemistry,

papermanufacture, rayon staple, medica!
cheese, sugar-manufacture, confectionery,

fats alkali manufacture

petroleum-mining,

chemical-machine,

 supplies butter,

 milling oils and

automobile, large-scale machine-tool, automatic-machine,
electronic computer, building machine, printing-machine,
cable, special steel, vinylon, acriylic textile, caustic soda,

soap, airplane,

tWO OI'

porter,

kalium,

three wheeled vehicEe agricultural machinery,

industrial machine,s•industry meter, nylon,

,trans-

tetlon,

advertisingi' w. pte,Sit ps'e,, ,rst.ep,gTtm?nlilgtQlra"i,"di'ng;s(difi{i:'iax'.llf9`;'Npt"'

camera, te!escope, sewpng macht;ie, textile machine, ddmes-'i"

ticelectric device (except cooler large-scale television) metor

bicycle, ship building. miscellaneous goods, highrank toy,

canning, railway-vehicle, cement, plate grass, cotton goods,

tiade company

Communist
 There is every sign that trade
v,rtth the communist block coun-

tries is gaining momentum as
evidenced by a recent senes of
events such as the sending of an

economic mission to Soviet
Union in August, followed by
the visits here to economic mis-
sions from Eastern Europe, and
a visit to Communist China by
Kenzo Matsumura, a Liberal-
Democratic member of the House
Representatives.

  Trade news thus occupied the
attention of the nation because
of its pelitical implications,
While Japan's thrade with Com-
munist China obviously involves
delicate political problems, the

Government faces the task to
let the nation absorb the shock
of freeimports, cultivate good
trade relations with the Western
nation on a "live-and-let-live"
basis and look ahead for further

economic growth and progress

China Expand
in political Ieadership.

  The communist countries are
try;ng to expand trade with
Japan. The reason is that Japan
is now in adepression and Japa-
nese industries are 1iable to fall

into excessive competition
among themselves under the
pressure of overproduction, and
furthermore the unity of the
West European countries, i.e,
EEC (European Economic Com-
munity) has been strengthened,
making it diMcult for the Com-
munist countries to take advant-
age of capitalist competition.

  Apparently'; the ` communists
intend to make the best use of
this vulnerable point of the
Japanese economy, leoking for
trade relations wit.h more ad-
vantageous to their side. Com-
munist China has experienced
serious crop failures in the past
three years, however, Commu-
nists China by alt means intend
to carry out its 3rd five-year
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  economic program which is to
  start next year.

    These crop fai!ure not neces-
  sari!y attributed to factors be-
  yond controt, but also ascribed
  to human factors such as the
  failure in the lst and 2nd five-

  year economtc programs as
  result of the excessive emphasis
  on heavy industry by the Peiping

  Government. The Communist
  Chinese Government is shifting
  the emphsis from heavy industry
  to agriculture and the Iight
  manufacturing industries under
  3rd five-year economic program.

   However on Sept 26, Averell
  IIariman, assistant secretary of
  State For Far-Eastern Affairs,
  'Narned Japan against trading
  with Communist China in his
  speech before the Japan-Ameri-
  can Society of Washington.

   Harrima's warning evoked
  many kinds of reactions in Ja-
  pan. We emp'acsize in this
  column, that it is not only
  prudent but also impossible for
  liberat and capitalistic countriesi
s to block up ec•)nomically the
i' communist countries. Trade

)  with Communist contries can
. help to sphere of communica-
l• tion between human beings and

):gt"x,'x•2,.ti,th.,t','r,,Ea,/j,ta.iis.tbE

E. the internationat situation can-

inot be softened, but may go
 backward.

'"vGdstr'
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     Riding in rush-hour train like sardines, irr;tated
on a taxi-cab in a trawtc iam ancl threatened by cars
dashing into the pedestrian crossing, how do the
Tokyoites th;nk such a paralized conditien of Tokyo?
     The other day a man who has lost both h;s
wife and chitclren at the same time said, "Where
on earth is a safe place to walk along?" It is alse
said there are some workers who make a use of
betting "The nvmber of trawtc dearh of today'`. It
seems crazy. Unless sornething is donet we ere
not always safe and may repeat this man`s mis,ery.
Iet vs consider ovr better way oHiving in Tokye.

Tokyo Faces
Population

  The cities of the world are
heading for the greatest growth
in their history. Most of the
population growth of 1.2 billion
expected during the next 15
years will take place in urban
areas, for no more people are
needed to farm the land and this
will probably double the popula-
tion of the world's cities.

  Our Tokyo, the biggest city
in the wor!d, fits into this pic-
ture. It is creaking and groaning
under the strain imposed by its
present population. Metropolitan
centers like Ginza, Shibuya, Shin-
juku, and similar places have
problems of acute congestion,
inadequate transportation facili-
ties, crowded centers for shop-
ping and business, lack of open
space for recreation, exeessive
population density, rise in land
cost, and housing shortage. In
addition, as the population in-
creases, problems of water sup-
ply and transportation are in-
tensified. Air pollution has been

ggrowing so rapidly as to consti-
tute a serious menace to health.

  These problems remain un-
solved, and will unquestionably
eause other more serious ones in
the future under the rapid pres-
sures for expansion that Tokyo
faces.

Influx of

Population L

  For these ten years the popu-
lation growth of 800,OOO has
taken p]ace in urban areas, and
approximaSely one-third of it
has concentrated in Tokyo. This
abnormal increase is mainly due
to this city's r61e as our capital.
In fact, the leading government
oMces, most of the chief manag-
ing agencies, the head oMces of
over 5,OOO leading enterprises
have establishments in Tokyo.
  Since the beginnmg of the
Meiji era, it is these chief pri-

Excessive

vate and public othces that have
attracted many new enterprises,
causing the infiux of populations.
in the beginning far from being
a disadvantage this influx led to
the development of Tokyo. But
today it seems that this city has
become saturated at !ast and
unable to absorb either enter-
prises or population any more.
  As a result of all this, it is not
diMcult to understand that our
capital will probably be unable
to accommodate its future popu-
lation without systematic plan-
ning.

The Greater

London Plan
 Well, what is the aspect of
city planning in the case of
London?
            !
  It is said that the Greater
London Plan of 19. 44 is the best
expressien of the lower-density,
"satellite" city. This plan pro-

posed to reduce the population
density of crowded areas in
London and to move the excess
population and industry into
self-contained satellite cities on
the outskirts oÅí London. Each
of these cities, wi{h a populntion
of about 60,(JOO people, woUld
coiitain its ovt'n intlustvicst,
stores, and comnumity, faci{ities,
arranged so that the majority of
the population could walk to
work and find all the facilities
needed for daily iife and recrea-
tion within the community. Mest
people live in rows of houses,
with small prTvate gardens, so
that the "new towns" are com-
pact enough for walking or bi-
cycling to stores and jobs. The
satellite cities are linked to the
metropolis by railroads and high-
ways, so that inetropolitan ser-
vices are readily accessible, in-
clud!ng opportunities for second-
ary employment The British are
implementing this plan today
with the construction of 14 new
towns.

City Functiong

in Society
  It is also necessary to observe

the city functions from a his-
torical point of view. Generally
speaking, cities began as small
industrial parts in rural areas,
attracting workers from the sur-
rounding agricultural belt. The
investments in these cities were
quite low and were primarily in
the manufacturing sector of the
economy. As this manufacturing
generated additional weaKh and
savings, cities grew, and cheap-
crowded housing was supplied
to workers within the city. After-
wards comrnunity facilities be-
came necessary to overcorne the

acute health problems, the epi-
demics, and the social disorders
that arose in industrial cities
lacking essential supporting com-
munity facilities. After these
cities had attained great wealth
aad si7e, t)icy approached, as
in the case of I.ondon, the satel-
lite eities, ot' latet, as tn the
c,ftso ef Brt zilia, the censtruction

of a new eapital.
  Throughout hlstory cjties
have played a revOlutionary r61e
in seciety. It is in the cities
thcat the old customs, the old
institutions of government, have
lost their force and been replac-
ed by new institutions, new
customs, and new habits. Thus
cities appear to be responsible
for the acceleration of change
!n society.

r
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These crashed cars a:e ctt the
Trathc accident rctte of Tokyo is

 Recently a cabinet member
has suggested a plan to build
New Tokyo at the foot of Mt.
Fuji. This planning is aimed to
absorb the population which is
going to concentrate in Tokyo.
 Accordmg to his planning, the
Fu]i area is to be connected
directly with Tokyo by two high-
ways which are about to be built
quite soon. When these high-
ways are available, it witl take
only an hour's ride to'Tokyo
from the new city. The rninister
laid stress upon the fact that
there was natienally owned
lands of 100,OOO,OOO square me-
ters in the Fuji area, which had
had no advance in land-rent and
which therefore would enable
low-cost construction. And as
this area is situated at the cen-
ter of Henshu Island, it is also
quite suitable from the point of
view of a central capital.

 Notwithstanding the necessity

:lej[K:

e[lilill

 cost
one of

of• paralyzed traHic conditions.
the largest in the world.

ty
ot' rational city development, the
minister statements sound lack-
ing in concrete pl.lm)tllg Instly,
it is advanta, geous to have enter--
prJses located at metropolitan
centers. Secondly, it is difficult
to obtam the public Iand, be-
cause it depends upon the ad-
vance of land-rent.

  Taking this mto consideration
it seems to be economic advan-
tages that check a beginning of
city planning. This implicates
that we must find out an efiicient
and economic method to solve
the present city problems.

A BIueprint of

New Tokyo
  First of all this new capital
should be located within an
hour's or two hours' ride from
Tokyo. If it is nearer in dis-
tance. it will cause a problem
of a vast urbanized area com-
bining the old capital and the
new one. It is needless to say
that a reason to remove Tokyo
exists in the absorption. Second-
early, this new place should be
far from the present residential
area, abundant with water sup-
piy, and public-owned Iand over
200 square kilometers, Because
it is intended in that this city
will have 300,OOO,OOO people
finally. In addition good climate,
firm land foundation, and scemc
beauty are also important con-
  i

ptev it

A nevr town (abQve} on the outskirt of Tokyo. which has been
Even ghis type of town prornotes a vast urbanization of Tokyo
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dittons for the New Tokyo.

 When the prmiary pioject is
completcd, the Dtet, admmistra-
tive org.ftns, and the Palace
should be removed first. Then
considermg the inseparable re-
lationships between 'oolitics and
economy, it is easy to imagine
that the bEg enterprises will
move graduaTly. Every facility,
---- transportation, housing, water
supply, etc. - must be done
under the supervision of city
planning.

  This new capital should be a
city solely for the purpose of
politics, business, and education.
In comparison to the growth of
the ordinary population, the
number of workers grows gra-
dually. Even if this new city
contains its own industries on
the outskirts, the productg made
should be on!y for daily needs.

  Every problem that Tokyo
faces is obviously attributed to
excessive population. 3GO,OOO
people increase year by year.
We must do something. If we
do not work out any solution to
this serious population probtem,
all functions of our capital will
probably stop in near future. It
was a pity that the former city
planning seemed something like
emergency repairs. Tokyo cannct
be free from confused situations,
unless stcady and foresighted
plannmg is done. We should
think again that cities have
ptayed a revolutionavy r61e in
society and are responsible for
the prosperous future.

FlLM

by lapan Housing Corpolation.
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Reading as "Kangyo", these Japanese ideographs originatiy
connoted "the promotlon of industry and trade" but are
no longer in current usage. Theif s{gnificance haS thus
been lost, except to the thousands of busmessmen at home
and abroad who associate it with '`Nippon Kangyo"-
their bank in Japan, The Nippon Kangyo Bank, through
its eMcient foreign and domestic services, fully meets the
purpose for which it was founded in 'l897 -the prornotion
of mdustry and trade.
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en tro clyction

     lt is said that Japan is a
   nation who !ikes a festival very
   much. A festival is ordinallv
   called `Matsuri'.

     This word `Matsuri' is not
   only for a deity festival and a
   lineage festival but also for
   publicizing goods and pleasing
   visitors.
     The festival is usTaal!y gay but
   there are some festivals. In the
   festival which is called Ohiji, the
   people gather in one place and
   only spend a day talking of one
   thing and another with tea, cake
   and Sake (which is Japanese
   wine.)
     The word Matsuri is equal to
   the .Matsurigoto which means
   polltiics. Because once the
   festiva! was associated with
   pol;tics.
     The small festivals which are
   at shrines, are the same m
   erig!n generally what is called
   the festival has the fo!low!ng
   elements;

   Elements in Origin
     (l) The god of the Matsuri
   The god to be dedicated There
   is a Gocl of the new year, the
   Holy Spirit of the Buddhist all
   souls' Day, God of the mountain,
   God oiC lineage, God to have
   easy }abour and God of cereals
   etc.
     (2) There is a man who
   deifies the god and house of the
   god The house of god is called
   "Kashiraya". "Kagitya". The
   man who deifies the god is called
   Kannushi, Miko, and UjslÅqo.
    (3) There are place to deify.
   There are called Shaden Kyu-
   seki ancl the Kanndashi xvelcomes
   the god there.
     (4) The order of Matsuri and
   a cerernony, which is called
   Kamiwaza.
     (5) The offering. This is
   `fSake", and a rice cake which
   is called Mochi. Those are the
   most important for Matsuri.
     Even a simple Matsuri, there
   is not a festival in it an offer-
   ing is not given. Essentially
   Matsuri aims at being in a har-
   mony with God and rnan eating
   and drinking the same food.
' "Sake" is necessary by all
   means
     (6) The time of Matsuri
   There are sprmg and autumn
   festivals, these are the chief
   events of the year, and the
   festivals by seasons. The spring
   festival is for prayin.o to god for
   a bumper crop and for ]iving. in
   festival is gay testival xvhich is
   to thank to god for the delight
   of a harvest. The summor
   fest"ral betNveen the spring and
   the autumn takes a leading parF
   ln the city festlvals.
     "Gion" festivaE is one of t.ho
   most farnous summer (city)
   festivals. This means wipmg
   from an epidemic, a fiood and
   the damage by insects. Usually
   the festival is a f+unction of
• night, but the character of the
   summer festival is the ceremony
   in the daytime. The paracle vL,ith
   its Mikoshi dashi gives pleasure
   to the eyes of many people
    Loeking ftct the festivals of
   Japan, we must admit that there
   is somcthing above the egtablish-

pa ,st 'hhL

       /•

tsamlS"esS        es"mll

2oc9

ed rule of the common religion.
Namely, we, Japanese, have a
thing called an t`idea;' added to
a belief in the unverse or the
spritual world. Long long ago,
in the idea there was a thought
that a god is the most precious
organized part in our human
community and is as one bedy
with our ruler.

FQ?'mg. Are Changiiig
  Cnly through the observance
of "festivals" can we seek out,
in Japan the old form of eur
belief and see the circumstances
that changed the form so that
it came to be what it is today.
Because our belief has not a
scripture, like some modern
"religions" such as Buddhism or
Clmstianity, most people have
not been taught from a docu-
ment Therefore it seems that
there is no pnest and, moreover,
iio mission worlÅq, only the festi-
val

  A professEonal Shintoist, as a
faculty does not exist. It is true
that there are many leaders
naround the Sh]nto shrine, but
their teaching !s one of acting
ancl feehng., and ordmarily is not
put into preaching. So, anewer
self-experience is the thing able
to be gained by only those who
take part in the festival during
the year. In the states of the
temperate zone, the circulation
of the four seasons is a con-
venient measure for remember-
ing the festival. The fact thratr
one does not participate in a
festival is thought as a sign of
lazmess The festival is, so to
speak, the stepping-stene to-
wards a national belief jn God.
  In general, many people think
the celebration is abeautiful ex-
pression of the festival. But it
can be recognized that the
celebration, judging from the
many usages of it, is a kind of
festival, of utrnost beauty and
with much splended plesure.
More concretely the celebration
is the festival many visitors
come to see.

Interest Celebrations
  There are, in many festivals,
interest!ng celcbrations for ex-
ample one the deifyin.a Idogami-
sama (the god of tlie well) and
the special celebration for the
.ood of the House when "Sairei''
(the celebration) is chinese, and
it seems that the word has been
used since the Kamakura era
and did not exist in ancient
tuneg AIso it was not an
appellation of the testival frem
the first, and was probably used
only in the big festivals of the
t?,111ous sllrines

  As for celebration, most peo-
ple ex'pect to see the Chochin
(Japanese lantern) For example-
in the celebration of Takayama,
Hida d!stricts, long identical
Chochins are hung on the eaves
of the houses Tn every town.
  Thi.s s]ght and another in
which large praying words, as
Gokokujo]u (`'May gtams ripen
well!), are written on the flags
are a!ways remembered ftcs part
ol festix•al celebrations. More-
ovet the generai chr,icteris'tics

..fEiiC;iil
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                      ;rwiss, es

   The pheto (upper) is 'Namahage'. the
dlstricts. This is the rnost colourful and
   The picture (under} is the dance which
!estival Sn the district o{ Niigeda.

of the celebration are the paradeharvest '
ot Mikoshi (the sacred palaquin) one in
and the march aceompanied by and
the parade.

Mikoshi; Decorations ly held'
                          while At the parade, in itS MOde held on
      welcomes               gods                       thewhich                    to
shrine for the Shinto ritual has In
changed form using horse' s to nOt '
the Mikoshi. At present, decora. MerCY
tions and Mikoshi, which seem
te have originated at Gion in bUt
IÅqy.oto, are used in a most the
        This appears to be the ASparades.
fashion prevailing in city and abOut

country. atternptsiage"',b?,,'S'iLi,ile,g;,'5,/GSgg,,i5'"P,?iei,•'l.,k-III,,ei,'Xe

there has appeared crowds WhiCh
cailed observers. In another SUMMer•
words, there appears to be many Present
Participantb of the festival who
do not hold belref in common or
                          for theobserved the festival only in
terms of the beautil'ul. Tliis
                          of themade not only the city life
splendid but a}so our childhood
                          does notmemories pleasant.

Okomori and Sanro without.
  The celebration which mainly IneanMg
    outdoor beauty is held in in a
   day time The festival was LeVs
                     • held in

te/r,e•

need
the
or'qinally the thing to do m the
n]gnt, frem the evenmg to the
next morning partakers of the
festival did Okomori (this is a
deed of shutLmg themselvcs up
at a shrin6) or Sanro (this ig a
deod when they go to shrme
{ai-astvay tuther th,m in c.hse ut'
OlÅqomori and ght]t themse}ves up
there) But today, the Qriginal
sence of the festival was faded
and the night time has been
shortened.
  On the other hand, the day
time has been ]engthened for
the celeblation, the combination
between the festival and the
town life are considertly deep,
and the differences of the festi-
vals are clearly reflected jn
every man's eyes
  The festival in ihe city is often
held in summer, but in the more
remort areas there are few.

Sea.gons of l"estiyals
  All the year dround, the bib,-
gest feghv,al ig the one after lhe

i.i,e$

r,.teq

winier feslival ln the northern
strctnge festivql.

  Bhows the opening of the

      m autumn, the next is
     spring or between spring
   summer.
 The winter festival is frequent-
      in village in mountains,
     the summer festival is
       flat grounds
    many cases, those who do
   raise rice-plants needed the
      of the god of water.
Farmers not only desired waters
   knew the terror caused by
   thunder-storm
     these uneasinesses came
     at the sarne time, they
        to calm its spirit
     attempts preduced bekcf
      god of the rice-field-in
    mean-time they came to
     the Gien-shmne in Kyoto
      held its celebration in

        Ferm Ig.
 At present, the original reason
       festival has been for-
got{en but inany of the old forms
     celebration have been un-
conciously inher!tecl But this
       mean that the present
celebrations are entirely held
        putting the original
       of the held the festival
    person's mmd.
      consider the celebration
      a country-town. In this
town, the dwellets hold the
celebration two times a year, in
the spr!ng and in the autumn.
There stand many staHs side by
gide in the grounds of the
shrine, and they march the
gncred pftlaqin with nien (lis
quised as Shishi (an aemal
aninial like tt lion) and Tengu
(an aerial antmal lilÅqe a man
with a long nese) through the
streets.
  During the two days in which
the celebration is held, young
men and old men of the town
absent themselves from their
work and spent the days joy-
fully.

  In this, undoubtedly, there are
men who have forgotten the
original meaning of the festival,
but through "forgotten," by the
very fact that they keep up the
fornnl celebration, there exists
a meaning in the festival kept
by ti)cm, that is iniposstblc to
expri,gs in words.

Memorior1 Exhibit.
of CulturaE
Lectder is held

  rn commemoration of the rnaintained the ideals of Orient
100th birthday anniversary of arts.
Tenshin Okakura, a memorial The present exhibition records
exhibition is being held in To- the first public showing of three

kyo. Tenshin's own Japanese paint-
i,ellgt'l'eb,.12"li,,.P/le11i.i,ek,i:d"iljAlk'dli,i,1'cMl,,/keli\11111i,l/idliEelisllj,SWitIit,11asj'IPio,,i,11Sf/Ieihlil2/[,iS,

  This exhibition reflect the great Tenshin's guidance, aniong them
influence which the thought of such famous painter as Hogai
Tenshin Okakura, directly and Kano, Gaho Hashimoto, IÅqazan
through his many disciples, have Shimomura, Taikan Yokoyama,
had on the development of Ja- Shunso Hishida, and Buzan IÅqi-

pan's culture. mura.
                            Tenshin Oka!Åqura was born in  It could even be said that the
/11.if',/1,l',/:tlgolli6i//l,i'g,/eh',g,lf",li•/:,:hllillgljh,/iSsiljdlh:'gYlg'il$e/ik/i//liii'i"ISillA/jlk,E/li,i,lj.lll,i,/iliiS/iOiijiit;,Y//lp/IOi,'!","111all'

                          ideals                               of Japanese arts.
  The Meiji period of arts (1867- The most act:ve period for
l911) is the era in which power Tenshin Okakura started in 1890,
of the shotgun was voluntarily when he became a president of
relinqunshed and that of the the Tokyo Art Academy (in
emperor restored. During this those days, it was called the To-
era, Japanese artists were greatly kyo School of Fine Arts). The
influenced by Western Arts, Japan Academy of Fine Arts was
their first enthusiasm being fol- established in 1898 by Tenshin.
Iowed by a nationalistic revival It was an important step in the
of natiVe traditions Painters development of Japanese art in
showed themselves especially modet"ntimes.
susceptible to foreign influences, Almost all of the paintings
and there emerged in Japan shown at the present exhibition
schools of academic realism of are works by painters who were
free impressionism, and of all either trained by Tenshin himself
the tendencies that descended in er were influenced by his ideals.
quick succession upon Paris. So, They are werks which in their
Japanese art was overrun by the time stirred up much discussion
tidal wave of imported European and which played a part in lay-
ideals and deteriorated inte a ing the foundation of modern
mere craft. Tenshin at the time Japanese paintings.

fOR[IGN S-UD[Nr CORN[P
"" Japanese People"

                 by Weyne Litton
   Although Japanese Culture was mingled itself with mcLdern
American and European culture, there are sttll plainly disccrnible
features of it which are purely Japanese. One of these, so obious
as to perha;)s be often overlooked as custom, is that of taking
one's shoes off before stepping on the house floor.

   Needless to say, I find this a very same practise, although to
the average Canadian layman taking one's shoes off before enter-
ing the house is rather strainge, the reverse of wearing one's
shoes in the house is also strainge to the average Japanese layman.
For example, my obasan was quite astounded by the fact that
Westerners wear their shoes in the house. '1'his was a rather
barbaric custom, she beiieved, and did we also go to bed with
our shoes on. . . .

   The Japanese custom of bowing is very interesting. Although
in Canada upon meeting for the first time we often give a short
bow, bowing six or seven times in succession every time one meets
is rather strainge. Of cource, the act of bowing six or seven
times is usually confined to older people whose personat manner-
Japanese stilt perceive the characteristic, one or two hours seems
to suMce.

   It is this happy medium which Japanese youth seem to have
successfully effected which interests me.

   Thus, if a Japanese student goes to Europe or North America,
it is not so much of a strainge transition as for a European student
to come to Japan, at loast, so I beliove.

   A post-war phenomenon of the Japanese which is admirable
ib the mstitution of the Ryoko. Evetywhere onc k,ocs during
vacation t!me one can see multitudes of youth, gencrally students,
taking trips of hiking. I don't doubt but that the youth of Tokyo
are much heal than their counterparts in New York city.
   I am somewhat amazed by the numberless young ladies one
sees in vacation time, their bright coloured packs upon their
backs, excitedly chattering tone another, various maps spread
out on their knees. A!though hiking in Canada is popular it is
not what one might call an institution.

   As a matter of fact I am taking a small camping trip myself
to the in the end of this month (with, if I may safely permitted
to say, two Hosei University friends). I certainly concur with this
young custom of the Ryoko. The things one sees, PeopEe one
meets, and the new things one learns are certainly factors which
prove its merit.

   Hewever the custom which I am most looking forward to
now d)e comming busel)all g,mie wtth Waseda on November 3rd.
1 am jugt wondering how many points wc shall beat them by. . . .
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The World Chempionship Series of

Described by Mr.

Boat Maces was he!d at Luzern

Hitoya

lmpTession
Shimada

of World
    AIr. Hiroya Shimada ivho
  toolc part in the IVorld
  Championship Series of
  Boat Races held in SuJitL-er-
  land in ihis September as
  one ot .Japanese represen-
  t(ttipe rtnd as the rower ot
  the 3r(I seat of cox'less t'oHr,
  aRd iJ?e capitain ot the Keio
  R(nvin,ri Clttb described the
  IJttl•l)os{, ttll(i ihc ,sislitlXi(•tmc(,

  Ot thiS {;.Vl)(s{iltioll Iot• util•

  p(tper.
   The first World Championship
  Series of Boat Races was heid
  at Luzern Rotsee in Switzerland
  from September 6 to 9 including
  7 items ot races in the Olympic
  Garnes. In the series Japanese
  crews also took part in eight
  race, coxless four race, pair race,
  and scull race as a part of
  strengthening plans for the com-
  ing Olympic Games in Tokyo.
   From the Keio University 5
  rowers of coxless four and scull
 who had won victories in the
 championship series of short
 boat races in Japan this July
 and 3 rowers who composed the
 Japanese eight members select-
- ed from Japanese universities

Rugby

Hotsee in Switzerlornd.

(Sophomore)

Regatte
partieipated. 8 mernbers of the
Keio Rowing Club were seiected
as the Japanese representatives
and took the oars marked with a
sun flag in their hands.

  Hitherto in our country the
items except eight race and four
race have been forgotten. There-
fore our expedition of short
boats at this time was the lst
test to examine the Japanese
;:v'wv igrtirst pov"crful plnycrffli
all over the world .

  Our activity m the world
clidmpionship series was greatly
watched to see whether or not
the difference in strength made
apparent as boats became short-
er and crews less, would affect
Japanese chances. Therefore it
is not too much to say that the
results of this e; pedition domi-
nate the future advance of the
items.

 We were anxious at first be-
cause we had less time for train-
ing in this expedition than in
other expeditions. We, however,
could be present at the races in
the best condition, owing to full
understandings and warm recep-
tions of Switzerland.
 As a result, the coxless four
and pair, and scull were com-

Season
  The Kanto Universities Rugby
A BIock League opened with
Keio Univ. vs. Nihon Univ. and
Hosei Untv. vs. Rikkyo Un!v. at
the Chichibu-no-miya Rugby
Ground on Oct. 7.
  Keio played the opening game
with Nich!dai. In the first half
both teams were poor at catch-
ing a chance, although they
sharply attacked each other and
ran all over the ground.

. K-W ilce-hDckey
. The 27th K-W Ice-hockey
 match was held at the Korakuen
 Ice Palace on Oct. I7 after the
 OB game.
   Both teams played a close
 game in the first period and m
 the second. But in the third
 period Waseda showed its ability
 to the full and got an easy vic-
 tory.
   Compared with Keio in which
 only the first FW is mighty,
 Waseda has three powerful FWs
 and was expected to lead the
 game by a large score from the
 beginning. Keio, however, play-
 ed very well and won the first
 get in 6 seconds. '"Vhile Keio
 got 3 points, Waseda got only
 one point by 13 minutes. But
 after the half of the first period
 Waseda shovsRed its power and
 continually scored 3 points. Al-
 though Keio fougn' t a good match
 in the third period Kei was
conpel!ed to simply difend itself
and couldn't attack the Waseda
goal.

Comes
               '

  In 22 minutes Nichidai charg-
ed the ball kicked by Imamura
(Keio) and Nishimura broke the
ba!ance by his try (goal). On
the other hand Keio failed in an
easy PG, subsequently attacked
the Nichidai goal over again
just before the half time, but
in vain. Nichidai defenced it-
self very we!1 against the con-
tinual attack of Keio.
  In the latter half taking ad-
vantage of the windward side
Nichidai rushed into the Keio
goal and continued gaining
points. In 8 minutes Kawasaki
got a try in the left corner,
thereafter Nichidai added two
tries for 7 minutes.
  Raised to A BIock from B
BIock in this season, Keio was
expected to play a good match.
But on the contrary Keio was
completely defeated in this open-
lng game.
 Nzhon 21 I Ig:oO lo Keio

esosiwas;es--
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Ckap
pletely defeated in the e!imina-
tions and in the races which were
held to give the defeated crew
the right to take part in the final
races rvforeover the shorter the
boats in the races became the
more clearly the difference be-
tween Japanese and foreigners
in physical strength appeared. In
the eight race the Japanese crew
gained llth place out of l6 We
were much surpnsed at the
extt.iutdintHy btteiigth ei iorergn
ct(/sxvg, l)tit ut the st}me t"n(} "e
iearned much trotn our valuable
e: p(iriences Tho- Japanese crew
must require powerful sprint by
long term weight-tiafning and
shou!d gather their mferiority of
physical strength with technique.
At least it is an absoluteSy
necessaty condition that we must
have durabilitv to ro"r oars witli
higher pitch than foreigners.

  We hope earnestly in the
Olympic Games at Tokyo our
Keio crew will make Japan
proud.

K- M Soccer

The Tokyo Big Six Baseball League

Keie Gets
Hepeful of

  The Tokyo Big Six Baseball
 League Autumn Baseball schedule
 sfarted on September 15 at Meiji
 Jingu Stadium under the lights
 with IÅqeio taking on Meiji' Uni-
 versity. The Keio team which
 was expected to do favorably
 this season, as usual, because of
 its skillful batting, met the Meiji
 team in the first week of its
 schedule. In the opener, Keio was
 two runs behind up to the sixth
 inning but showed its tenacious
 batting ability in the seventh and
 eighth to chalk up an Empressive
 3-2 ceme from behind victory
 over Meiji.

   In the second game, to the
 contrary, Keio was'two runs
 ahead of Meiji up to the seventh
 inning. Thb game was tied 2-2
 in the bottom of the eighth due
 to Meiji's bril!iant attack, but
 in the top of the same inning the
 Keio squad came back and ex'
 ploded with several hits increas-
 ing their lead to a decisive 7-2.
   On Sept. 29 and 30, the Keio
 team confronted Rikkyo, the
 second place holder of the spring
 season Throus,hout two games,
 the Keio squad, which was highly
 confident after two straight wins
 over the MeiJi team became red-
 hot again. In the opener, Sept.
 29, Keio's eighth batter, Kita-
 gawa, drove in four runs with a
H-lugps-wiping tripie in the sixth
 innmg and a sacnhco tly m the
 vighth to p,iLe is;eio to "s nvi•r-
 xvhelming 7-1 victory over Rik-
 isyo Ohasl)i, who remtuned in
 poor battmg condition during the
 sprmg season, showed his real
 batting abtkty in this game,
 punchmg three hitg. including one
 double in his four trips to the
 plate. Colossal right handed hurl-
 {r, ruji, "cnt all the way for thc
 iirst time this season allowing
 only one run..
  In the second game on Sept.
 30 Keio jumped to an early 2-O
 lead in the bottom of the first

Enas
  In the second week of the
Kanto UniversMes' Soccer
League two games, Rikkyo Univ.
vs. Kyoiku Umv. and Waseda
Univ. vs. Keio Univ., were held
at the Tokyo University Goten-
shita Ground en Oct, 14

  In the first game Rikkyo Univ.
succeeded in scoring the first
point, but in the latter half Kyo-
iku Univ. took the offensive to
get one pomt and drew with
Rikkyo Univ.

  In the second game arthough
Keio and Waseda fought a well-
matched game in the first half,
in the latter half Waseda attack-
ed the Keio goal over and over
again. But Keio made desperate
defences to draw with Waseda,
too,

 It was said before the match
that Waseda was stronger than
Keio. Keio, however, showed
a violent fighting spirit and play-
ed a powerful game. In the first
half powerful attacks and skill-
ful defences were repeated in
front of the goals of both teams.
Keio GK Sato defenced hisi posi-
tion very well, especially it was
a fine play for him to stop a
strong and diracult shoot kicked

in Draw
by Kuwata just before the end
of this ha!f.

  In the latter half Keio seem-
ed to get a 1ittle tired, Waseda
hurled repeatedly energish at-
tacks on the Keio goal, but Keio
defenced itself wjth fighting
spirit not to a!low Waseda to
score one point. This game end-
ed in a draw, too.

Keio Unov.

Keio
Sato

lkeda
Ko

o

l
s

?gZk,aza,szz }

Kaneko J
Takenaka }
OkaJima l
Yamada }
iaakMeUsrh9'ma]

      5
     12
     20

    Waseda Univ.

fO-Ol O
lo-oS

   Waseda
 GK Izumiyama
FB SIto
   INomura
,HBlili\'sZhUittura

    tNiwa

    fNimura
    i Kuwata
FW { Tamura
    l Akasaka
    tMats'umoto

CIÅq 8
FK 13
GK 8

6 Straight Wins
Championship

inning when Hongo rolied a
grounder skillfully through short-
stop and third base to bring in
two runners, In the succeeding
innings, hovvrever, Keio failed to
score any additional runs. Start-
er, Hayashl, and reliefer, Fujz,
blanked Rikkyo nine fu!1 innings,
stretching Keio's winning streak
to four. It seemed that Fuji had
established himself as an ace
pitcher fer Keio.
  On Oct. 6 and 7 Keio battled
with Todai and as expected took
ty,'o stiaight wins to obtain the
third winning point, In the first
game, red-hot Keio shattered
Todai 6-e, partly helped by To-
dai infielding errors. Maekawa
appeared for the first time this
season jn the eighth inning as
relief pitcher and did a nice job
throwing out six straight batters
with ease. On Oct. 7 starter

Hayashi and reliefer Fuii held
Todai to only one run to increase
Keio's stmng of wins to six.
  Th!s made IÅqeio much nearer
to a league championship which
it had been unabie to get for the
past six years. Seeing that Ho-
sei and Meiji are the runners--
up having already lost one
wmnmg point each, it can safety
be said that the Emperor's cup is
within one grasp. Anyhow,
whether IÅqeio gets it ur not, de-
pends on the battle with Hosei
OcL 20-21.

   Standings
(till the 4th week)

Keio
Hosei
Waseda
Meiji
Rikkyo
Tokyo

G
6
8
6
6
4
6

W6
5
3
3
o
o

T
o
1

l

o
o
o

WP
3
2
1

1

o
e

Basketbal1 League
  On the second day (OcL 14) gaining the lead in a score of'
of the forth week of the 37th 40-38, Afterwards Rikkyo con-
Kanto Universities' Basket-ball t:,nued to get more points with
League three games, Kyo;ku skillful fast attacks and at the
Univ. vs. Mei]i Univ., Rikkyo same time made good defeces.
Univ. vs Nihon Univ and Rik- In 13 minutes the score show-
kyo Univ vs. KeLo Univ,, were ed 60-48. Although Ogawa, a
held at the Taito Gymnasium in chance-maker of Keio, played an

Tokyo. active part, Keio couldn't catch
 As Keio and Rikkvo had won ChanCes to come up with Rik-
6 vK'tones 1)eioie thiL, iLs,,ci{ k, thv kNe

u;}niv oi RtlÅqk"yo vs Kvio Ni,',v, l)tk,)t,'cl u} lhL, itnvottaiil
vet' y ilnpol'tant tor the t.w() teatlls g,.li])c ds 1,v'ell ,L.s Etl tile Stlst (LLty

to win th{/i champ;onshiE} 1.:am{,, lÅqtiio w,i,, Nc/iiy holieiegb
  In the first half Keio kept the Of the Championship rn this sea-
lead. But in the latter half Rik- SOn•
XXO.,:Y,a,S ".ei"kYk,S.trO,".g,,,I,"d,:,h"EX Rikkyo 7i 1:,3?:3,gl 62 iÅqe,o

Åëampusat
  Fali came around, and Mita
campus is now filled with high-
spirited students. Autumn is a
t'ruitful soason for Keio bovs,
too. The staff of every club are
very busy with preparations for
the commjng Mita festival (it is
scheduled from the 22nd to the
25th Nov.).

 At resting places, they talk
about the Tokyo Six University
Baseball matches and nothing
else. Missing victory for years,
the Keio team is eagerly expect-
ed to win the Imperial cup for
this season.

 Also, various invitation cards
for bali and conserts flow from
hand to hand.

School Buildings

  Coming in the Mlta
(Maboroshi-no-Mon . . .
Phantom), the Keio
seems, like
history of Keio Univ.

 Considering its oSd
one hundred years
Keio has rather new
buildings, some of
built as a
IOOth anniversary. In
new bu]ldings were
m Mita and Hiyoshi.
 Above all, the
Mita is the most
hall accommodates
than ever. Bes;des, it
clean and in good
 It ]g a bit of a pity

  gate
Gate of
Library,

a symbol of the long

           history,
        and rnore,
            school
       which werg
commemoration of its
         this year,
         built both

dinning hall of
striking The

  more peoplet
      ls very
 order.
    that nesv

a cr"lanee
l)uildtngs lacks academic atmos-
phere. The vast class room show
a tendency toward the mass
cducational system. More re-
grettrable to say, club iooms are
rather small, and there alse
tacks a student hall.

Value School Articles

  Having new institutes, we
should consider how to use
them Looking on the desks we
find there are various and many
setibblings from ciiflicutt wotds
to "End the lecture, quick!''

  Boy students do not stop
smoking before professor comeg
in the class room. They throw
away cigarettes on the floor and
rub them out with their shoes,
openning their notebook. This
is a fixed behavior, cigarettes
ends being scattered every-
ILNrhere.

  One of the School spirits of
Keio is freedom. For that rea-
son many of Keio Students are
individualists. But it is note-
worthy that some of them are
not so much individualistic as
selfish. They reveal it in the
way of using public articles or
in their daily behavior.

 It is said that the relation be-
tween every position sn Koro
Univ. is very close and co-opera-
tive. We should keep the tradi-
tional spirit and make Keio Uni-
versity more and more honoui-
able.

Pleasant Friendly Atmosphere !
Many American Instructors !
Small Group Classes !
Club & Social Activities!
Emphasis on Speech!

2-Cheme, Kamidori, Shibuya.ku,
     Tel: Åq401) 9665 3633
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